Two new in vitro calcification systems showing the higher calcifiability of enamel proteins than dentin and bone matrices.
One of the difficulties in simulating in vivo calcification by in vitro experiments is how to prepare and apply a suitable calcifying solution. We have previously developed an entirely new model system consisting of 40% acrylamide gel blocks that contains matrix proteins and is immersed in fetal calf serum at 37 degrees C. (40% gel system) for 18 hr (Connect. Tissue Res., 33, 185, 1995). The gels were analyzed for immobilized calcium. In this system bovine enamel proteins (0.1% in the gel) showed the highest calcifiability among the tested matrices, followed by insoluble bovine dentin, bone and skin collagens. The 40% gel system provides a barrier for high molecular weight inhibitor molecules in the body fluid. The new calcifying system developed in this study consists of the matrix protein sealed in dialysis tubing within a glass chromatography column that was eluted with a calcifying solution. In this system (dialysis tubing system), again the enamel protein showed higher calcifiability than dentin, bone and skin collagens. It was also shown that enamel proteins became not only a reversible opaque gel, but also a relatively-irreversible coagulant, if the solution contained calcium and phosphate ions at concentration below saturation (1 mM calcium and 1 mM phosphate). With both systems combined, deposition and crystal growth of minerals in enamel proteins will be better understood than with previous methods.